
FSL   12   -   Review   Unit   Vocab   Masterlist 
1 

a   course  student   (2)  

high   school   (2)  marks  

an   exam  homework  

To   fail  To   succeed  

To   study  easy  

useful  chemistry  

physics  schedule  

a   break  lunch  

a   wall  desk   (2)  

To   erase  piece   of   paper  

fair   (adj)  counsellor  

rules  scissors  

a   sentence  a   word  

 
2 

son  daughter  

aunt  nephew  

stepfather  doctor  

scientist  boss  

policeman  lawyer  

nice   (2)  mean  

exhausted  sick  

busy  funny   (3)  

angry  thin  

hand  back   (body)  

shirt  shoes  

scarf  hair  

clothes  body  

 



3 

tree  leaf  

flower  garden  

path  cloud  

sun  moon  

star  sky  

wind  hill  

sea  river   (2)  

smoke  fire  

ice  storm  

rock  rain   (nom)  

cow  pig  

fly  To   fly  

horse  wood  

 
4 

building  street  

highway  store  

market  skyscraper  

tower  bridge  

To   drive  stairs  

To   live  bakery  

bookstore  mall  

suburbs  church  

noisy  expensive  

To   increase  near  

far   To   the   left  

To   take  Straight   ahead  

downtown  To   rent  

 
 



5 

health  butter  

salt  spices  

bitter  plate  

spoon  knife  

wine  vegetables  

beans   (2)  meat  

cake  fridge  

To   wash  dinner  

pasta  glass  

cup  microwave  

a   drink  without  

slice  bottle  

 
6 

hiking  team  

a   goal  a   stick  

To   run  To   wait  

To   try  To   jump  

To   be   in   shape  To   win  

To   lose  To   practice  

To   throw  To   catch  

slow  party  

board   (of   wood)  To   go   for   a   walk  

To   swim  To   relax  

spring  summer  

fall  winter  

 
 
 
 
 



7 

airplane  truck  

boat  country  

ticket  train   station  

To   meet  To   learn  

language  vacation  

key  bed  

shower  border  

map   (2)  foreign  

beach  England  

Germany  USA  

present   /   gift  price  

To   cost  To   discover  

museum  On   foot  

 
8 

century  week  

month  evening  

morning  yesterday  

the   past  the   future  

war  money  

To   fight  soldier  

gun  an   event  

law  guilty  

To   hurt  To   kill  

To   help  newspaper  

To   hope  To   believe  

To   stay  To   lead  

 
 
 



9 

song  lyrics  

story  novel  

To   read  To   tell  

To   say  To   describe  

singer   character  

end  beginning  

during  crazy  

last  To   draw  

ugly  disgusting  

boring  games  

level  translation  

sad  scary  

 
10 

password  computer  

mouse  keyboard  

To   type  cellphone  

silver  gold  

To   break  factory  

To   call  text   message  

To   send  email  

To   receive  lights  

wire  screen  

To   print  To   cut  

To   cancel  To   plan  

childhood  oil   (2)  

To   download  To   plug   in   /   connect  

 


